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Paul Adams & Elizabeth Geyer - Deeper Imaginings

DEEPER IMAGININGS by Paul Adams &
Elizabeth Geyer is a follow up to 2015's
IMAGININGS

ASHEVILLE, NC, USA, November 17,
2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Bringing
together some of the worlds most
accomplished musicians, DEEPER
IMAGININGS by Paul Adams and
Elizabeth Geyer is a follow up to 2015's
IMAGININGS which debuted #1 on the
iTunes new age chart and was the Zone
Music Reporter's best Contemporary
Instrumental Album of the year. It was a
journey of happenstance, whimsy and
the joy of sharing music and love
between cultures. Elizabeth came all the
way from Australia. Pravin Godkhindi
played bansuri flute in India. Alp Akmaz
who played the balaban (similar to
duduk) is from Turkey. Former trumpet
soloist and arranger David Hoffman is
based in Illinois, and Gary Green of the
legendary UK band Gentle Giant added
gentle guitar.

Adams, with over 102 million streams
on Pandora has shown that walking the road less traveled can work. “We all love to create much
like a painter. The choice of color and hue is from the artist's whim and is independent from
corporate dictate. I was thrilled to be able to use some of the instruments I built in my earlier
years as a luthier. Guitars, dulcimer and electric sitar was blended with the natural genius of
Elizabeth Geyer's piano, flugelhorn and voice, used in a textural and ambient way. Her ear is
stunning and her musical intuition and training in jazz blended well with my rather improvised
gentle folk approach, as well as training in ethnomusicology”

For Adams and Geyer, meeting Pravin Godkhindi on YouTube and Alp Akmaz on Instagram
seems appropriate given today’s ease of technology. The fact that the musical co-operation was
so natural shows what a tool it is to embrace and grow as the world shrinks around us. Adams
comments that “there was an intuitive vibe in connecting with these musicians. A lot of freedom
was encouraged. We had faith that each knew the best way to fill their role, and they really did.”

DEEPER IMAGININGS can be found on the web and all digital sites like iTunes, Amazon,
Bandcamp, CD Baby, Spotify and Pandora

http://www.einpresswire.com


Deeper Imaginings Musicians

To purchase:
BANDCAMP
https://pauladams.bandcamp.com/alb
um/deeper-imaginings
Apple Music
https://music.apple.com/us/album/dee
per-imaginings/1485285377  
Amazon
https://www.amazon.com/Deeper-
Imaginings-Adams-Elizabeth-
Geyer/dp/B07ZPFN6TW
CD Baby
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/pauladam
s20
Spotify
https://open.spotify.com/album/4Mg8v
qlYLOadYJVgNpBGbw

For more information, promo copies
and interview requests contact:
Paul Adams at Paul@pauladams.org.
PH: 1-309-688-0267
www.pauladams.org  /
www.elizabethgeyer.com  

Press inquiries:

Billy James
Glass Onyon PR
+1 828-350-8158
email us here
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